because-so
Use because and so in this conversation.
A: I’m going to go jogging.
B: Nice. How often do you go jogging?
A: I jog thirty minutes every day.
B: Really? Why do you jog every day?
A: I want to be healthy. How about you?
Do you exercise?
B: I want to stay healthy. I do yoga.
A: That’s great. Where do you do yoga?
B: I do yoga at my house.
A: Why do you do yoga at your house?
B: I don’t have time to go to the gym.

Use because and so in this conversation.
A: I bought a new bag yesterday.
B: Why did you get a new bag?
A: My old one broke.
B: Really? What happened?
A: The strap came off.
B: Why did the bag strap come off?
A: It was old.
B: That’s too bad. Did you get a good one?
A: Yeah. A shop downtown had some nice
ones on sale. I got it there.

I’m going to buy a new phone
I didn’t go to work
I broke my old phone,
I was sick,

because
so
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I broke my old phone.
I was sick.
I’m going to buy a new phone.
I didn’t go to work.

Because - So
The use of because and so is a great way to get started making longer
sentences and expressing reasons for actions or ideas.
How to use the worksheet.
1. Open with a warmup conversation on a related topic.
2. Read conversation one.
Use because and so to make the conversation more natural.
3. If necessary, drill the patterns.
4. Start a new conversation and make sure to use these patterns while talking.
Variations
5. Use the second conversation in class, as homework, as a review on a different
day, or with a different group in the same class.

Have a suggestion, request or idea? Notice a typo or want to suggest a change?
Write in!
contact@myenglishimages.com
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